
Geton Training 

Order Management 
Viewing/Editing Orders 

ATTENTION: These instructions are for viewing orders and modifying specific attributes. 

Please refrain from adding orders at this time. 

 

1) Order number and customer IP 

2) Date and time the order was created 

3) Order status.  Order statuses are: “Processing”, “Pending payment”, “On hold”, 

“Backordered”, “Completed”, and “Cancelled” 

○ See  Changing Order Statuses  below for more... 

4) Customer name record 

5) Customer billing information 

6) Customer shipping information 



7) Customer email address 

8) Customer phone 

 

The Orders List 

 

Viewing orders list: 

1. Log into Wordpress by going to YOURSITE.COM/wp-admin and filling out the login 

form. 

2. Click on the “WooCommerce” sidebar menu (or “WooCommerce” “Orders”)

 

 



3. The Orders List shows a variety of information such as: 

a. Order number and customer 

b. Date the order was created 

c. Status 

d. Billing information (optional) 

e. Shipping information (optional) 

f. Order total 

g. Total orders count 

h. Total orders pending payment, on-hold, cancelled, or refunded 

i. You can view the details of any order in the list by clicking anywhere on the 

desired order row (See  Viewing/Editing Orders  below) 

4. Orders can be filtered by specific month, customer, and/or print statuses.  To filter the 

Orders List, select the filter from the specific dropdown at the top of the page, and click 

“Filter”

 

5. You can modify the status of a group of orders quickly from the Orders List.  This allows 

for expeditious changes to the status, print, or discard several orders at once.  To make 

a bulk action: 1) apply a checkmark to each order that will be included in the action; 2) 

select the action from the “Bulk Actions” dropdown at the top-left corner of the page 

and; 3) click on “Apply”. 



 

ATTENTION: These actions will occur for all orders selected.   

6. One or more orders can be searched easily by entering a search criteria  in the Search 

Box at top-right and clicking on ‘Search orders’.  The search function will look for 

orders by order number, customer name, or billing information. 

 

Changing Order Statuses 
The order statuses are, in order, and not limited to: 

● Processing The initial status after an order is submitted 

● Pending payment Order is awaiting payment 

● On Hold Order is on-hold 

● Completed Order is completed 

● Cancelled Order was cancelled  

To change the order status, select the new status from the ‘Status’ list.  Keep in mind that 

customers are able to view their orders and their current status on the ‘My Accounts’ page on 

the site.  The current statuses are also displayed on the ‘Order List’ page. 

 



Entering Order Notes 

 

The Order Notes section provides sales sta� with the ability to send communications to either 

customers or administrators and have each note documented in the respective order.  Three 

types of notes are recorded here: 1) messages to customers/administrators; 2) alterations to 

the order information, and; 3) system notices.  In the above diagram,  blue  messages are notes 

entered in the ‘Add note’ field,  grey  are order attribute changes, and  maroon  are system 

notices. 

Notes are listed from most recent at the top and older towards the bottom. 



To post a note to the customer: 

1. Enter the message 

2. Select ‘Note to customer’ 

3. Click ‘Add’ 

This note is then immediately emailed to the customer’s email on record and the note is 

recorded in the order.  If the email is incorrect, make sure it is corrected by clicking on the 

pencil ( )icon to the right of ‘Billing’ at the top of the order details page: 

 

Be advised that all notes MUST be professional and non-o�ensive. 

To post a note to the order: 

1. Enter the message 

2. Select “Private Note” 

3. Click “Add” 

This note is recorded in the order. 

 



Other Order Actions 

 
There are many additional support actions that can be performed: 

1) Email invoice / order details to customer 

○ This will email a copy of the order details confirmation that the customer 

received when the order was first submitted to the email address on record. 

2) Send ‘Order Status Changed’ custom email 

○ This will email a message to the customer that the status of their order has 

changed and to what it has been changed. 

3) Resend new order notification 

○ This will email the same order notification email, to the administrator, that was 

sent when the order was first submitted. 

4) Regenerate download permissions:  NOT USED 

5) Print Invoice (if print plugin is installed) 

○ This will initiate a request to print a PDF version of the order.  When the page 

reloads, you will see a message at the top of the page ‘Invoice created.  Print 

now’.  Click ‘Print now’ and complete the printing (web browsers cannot print 

directly to printers). 

 



6) Send Email Invoice (if print plugin is installed) 

○ This will send an invoice email to the customer 

7) Print Packing List (if print plugin is installed) 

○ This will initiate a request to print a PDF packing list. 

8) Send Email Packing List (if print plugin is installed) 

○ This will send the packing list to the administrator. 

 

Order Emails Sent Log (if plugin installed) 

 

 

The ‘Order Emails Sent Log’ tracks all emailed correspondence to either the customer or 

administrator. 

You can easily preview any email by clicking on the  View  button. 

If you need to resend the email, click on  Resend .  The subsequent page will have a field in which 

you can confirm the recipient’s email address. 

 


